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Watershed education is alive and thriving in Ross Valley classrooms!
Students are learning about their watershed through an impressive array of activities

inside and outside their classrooms. In the process, they also gather data useful in broader
scientific studies and help improve creek habitat through projects that entail weeding, planting
and other creek friendly tasks.

Teachers planning watershed science
education can call on a number of agencies for
help.  Several classes work with the STRAW
(Students and Teachers Restoring A
Watershed) program or with Friends of Corte
Madera Creek Watershed, on outdoor
activities such as planting native riparian
plants along creek banks. The Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program has
provided grants to some classes for planting
materials and nursery stock. Student-collected
data from creek surveys is collected by the
Bay Model’s North Bay Riparian Station
(NBRS) on its web site. Friends and the NBRS al
with water sampling techniques and other helpful
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at Natalie Coffin Greene Park at Phoenix Lake, removing French broom and other exotics and
planting native riparian species. This year the Ross students worked on restoring the creek where
it flows through the Marin Art and Garden Center. Much of the work at MAGC, Alison said,
involved pulling ivy and then planting native species. The classes will also do water quality
testing later in the spring.

St. Anselm’s 8th graders, guided by science teacher Anita Pisciotta, conduct regular testing of
creek water from stations in downtown San Anselmo, providing data to the NBRS web site.
Students at St. Anselm’s also study creek plant and animal life.

At Kent School 5th grade science specialist Cassie Hettleman has four of Kent’s 5th grade classes
working on restoration of a portion of Creekside Park. The students spent a recent wintry day
removing areas of an invasive non-native plant called Spartina densiflora, a grass that covers
mudflats and which can adversely impact migratory shorebirds that feed on the mudflats. In mid-
March she plans a ‘Creek Day’ during which students will conduct tests on the creek adjacent to
their campus – for such characteristics as turbidity, coloform levels, oxygen and pH.

Cassie is also having her students prepare poetry for an annual national poetry contest for
children’s poetry about watersheds. The contest, which is entitled River of Words, is sponsored
by International Rivers Network.

At Sir Francis Drake High School, watershed science is one part of an upper class (11th and 12
grade) elective program called Studies of the Environment Academy -- Drake Integrated Studies
Curricula (SEA-DISC for short). Science Department Chair Sue Fox, working with Charles
Kennard and John Walters of San Anselmo, board members of the Friends of Corte Madera
Creek Watershed, coordinates the program, now in its 5th year. Funding for materials is provided
by MCSTOPPP.

About 30 students are participating in SEA-DISC this year. In the fall students research
plant life and interview experts on native vegetation in order to write individual plans for
revegetation of a 200 meter stretch of Sleepy Hollow Creek, where it runs through the Drake
campus. The class selects one plan as a working model and then works on actually doing the
revegetation in one section. At year’s end the class will analyze the creek’s chemical, physical
and biological condition, which includes study of aquatic insects, indicators of creek health.
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